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MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Monday, March 11
7:00p.m.

Clifton Community Center
(corner of Clifton and McAlpin Avenues)

:- '

Michael White - Ultramarathon Bicyclist
"Race Across America"
(Los Angeles to Savannah, Georgia in 10 days)
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CLUB CONTACTS
Officers
*President:
_ *Vice Pres.:
*Secretary:
*Treasurer:

Thorn Hanser
Tony Swebilius
Marcia Sidwell
Greg McConnick

Trustees-at-Large
*Mel Baute
*Paul Forshey
*Larry Hafertepen
*Howard Huglies
*Tawny McConnick
*Mark McKillip

Standing Committees
Programs Vicky Patton
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Competition & Club Teams
TACLiaison: Cris Boone
Membersbip
*Chair: Kriste Dick
New Members; Open
Newsletter

~*Chair/Editor:

David Nelson
Upcoming Races: Thorn Hanser
Personals: Bam Fair ~
Mailing: Open
*Coaching Jopn Froelich

Running Activities
Team Captains:
Paul Forshey
:Kriste Dicle
George Pollitt
Tawily McConnick
·Quartermaster:
Dennis Sweeney
Racewalkers: Chuck Deuser
Social Activities
- *Co-Chair: Linda Gardner
*Co-Chair: Ooen
Out-of-Town .Races:
Jim Nedderman - 321-6335

THE NEWSLETTER

MEETINGS

The Newsletter is the official publiMembership m~tings are usually cation of the Clifton Track Club. It is held the second Monday of each month
published monthly and sent to mem- _at the Clifton Community Center, lobers about the 25th~f each month so as -cated behind the Clifton School at the
to arrive by the first of the following = comer of Clifton and McAlpin Avemonth, with news of that month's pro- nues. They bet..n promptlf at 7:00
gram, upcoming races, and other infor- =p.m., and ll!C open to members, promation about running.
spective members and guests. After
the meeting eyeryone is welcome t'O
The deadline for receipt of material take part in a group run, followed by
to be published in The Newsletter is th_e csnacks,libations and small talk at Fries
second Monday of the month (the regU- . Cafe oneJefferson.
lar m~eting date), to appear in the next
Meetings of the Board ~f Trustees
month's issue. Material can be sent-=Or
delivered to- David Nelson at 601 Main are usually held the first Monday of the
Street. Cipcinnati,~Ohio 45202, or to month and are open tG any interested
P.O. Box 71, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. member. For information call Thorn
Hanser at 341-3308.
Articles should be submitted in
typewritten form, double-spaced, if
c
I
c
possible. For those with access to a
PC, articles may be submitted in
ASCII format on any MS-DOS
S.W.O.T.A
5 l/4" diskette. A Macintosh disk format may also be used. (Diskettes will
be promptly returned.) Please include
The South Western Ohio Trails
a printout of the article with the disk- -Association is a local group interested
~ Thankyou.
in creating running/hiking/biking trails.
throughout the Greater Cincinnati area:
Editor/Publisher:
They meet the second Thursday of the
David Nelsonc.
month at the Green Township Admini- .
Typesetting:
-stration Building, '5581 Cheviot Road.
Queen City Data Corp.
Formoreinforrnation~allJim Espey at
Layout & Design:
941-6323.
DEN & Associates
Printing:
c
l
c
QuikGraphics
© 1991 Clifton Track ITub
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Public Relations
*Chair: Open

ADVERTISING

Volunteers
_*Chair: Ken Knight
Librarian: Vic Roth
Archives: David Nelson
Bulletin Board: Sue Barrett
• -Trustees
c
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OUT - OF - TOWN
RACE HOTLINE
If you're planning to run out of - town and want to carpool or
caravan, or just want information
about an out - of - town race, call
the Hotline at 321-6335.
C

I
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Race flyers and .other running-re- ·
lated advertising are welcome in The
_ Newsletter. Race flyers are $60, onesided, and $105, two-sided. Half-page
ads are $35. Inquiries regarding advertising should be directed to David
Nelson, 601 Main Street, Cincirniati, ~=Ohio 45202, 381-3800).
c
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CTC
RACE WALKER'S
CORNER
January was a quiet time for area
walkers. Ernestine Yeomans had to
remmd me that the T AC Msasters Track
& Field Committee voted Ernie the (7074) female race walker of the year for
1990. It's getting to be old hat for Ernie
to w1n this award since she received the
vote in 1989 and says she is after it again
in 1991. Sorry I overlooked your accomplishment Ernie. Don't we all wish
our bodies will be performing at that
level at age 71.
Who says that runners can't be walkers. The Ohio Racewalker recalls that
Jack Blackburn of Springfield, Ohio has
won the Thanksgiving Day race as a
. runner (I assumein his age group) and as
a race walker. In 1956 he was first in
running and won at race walking several
times starting in 1958 or 1959. You
might recall I reported last month that
his 30-year old son \vas second in the
1990 race as a race walker with 53:44.
He is also an outstanding long distance
walker. He did a lOOK (yes, I said
lOOK) three weeks prior to the Thanksgiving Day race with a time of 12: 17:32.
How would you like to spend half a day
moving your bones without rest? He
was 4th and beat his 5th place dad who
at 54 came in at 12:49:33.
Start training for the Mini on March
24th and if you are up to a longer one on
Apri114thin Columbus, there is the 20K
Jack Mortland Invitatienal.
-~'

~

Chuck Deuser

c
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ORIENTEERING
March 16 - Caldwell Park
May 11 - Mt. Airy
For more information, call Chris
Sommer at 521-0572.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Minutes after fonner CTC member and Generic Mario Delgado (currently post- •
master ofHileah, Fl. and running with a powderpuff replica of the Generics called the
"Dawn Patrol") invited me to stay at his place and run the January 20, Miami-Metro
Dade Marathon, 1!2 marathon, 5K, my application for the half was bearing a $.25
stamp. The thought of running distance in the heat and humidity of southern Florida
brought nausea but then it's always there-the challenge. Not to mention free room and
board in the eastern garden of the gods (Mario's a great host).
To me races that start about 10 a.m. are fun. Plenty oftimelo stretch, eat, and
mentally prepare yourself for the event. The MMD marathon starts at 6 a.m., the half
at 6:30 and the 5Kimmediately after the 1/2. As Chuck Deuser mentioned last month,
the Miami Runners Oub races start with the Star Spangled Banner. Each event
enjoyed this and the runners finally blasted off to some of Amadeus's finest.
According to the Cuban Comet, the nonnal January 20 Florida sunrise is about 6:45.
This day was blessed with a cloud cover and a sparse 15 minute shower. The first
blush of visibility came about 7:45, at which time I had completely blown my ETA
finish. There were nrumdible splits in lieu of markings on the pavement Everybody
can read old whitewash markings on the pavement, right? Wide palm tree-lined
boulevards made up the course, and of course it was flat, like we ain't never seen in
Cinti. Hydration, water and 1OK were in ample supply with a multitude of volunteers
at every other mile after the 7th. The police were great. Officers with reassuring
smiles at every intersection. This was a well-protected course. Half marathon
finishers received ribbons while the big guys accepted medals with the T-shirt logo;
flamingos, of course. There was a food tent with OJ and 7 different carbos. The prerace and post-race activities were held in a sta,dium. The last quarter mile of the course
was on a track. I'd have to give the Miami Runners atleast an 8 out of 10 for this event.
After a race like this I'm ready to crash, intensive care or at least a 12 hour body wrap.
I'm comatose. Not the Hispanic Panic. He insisted we go to Coconut Grove for a jazz
concert The music was cushy, the food scrumptious, the mood degage. When I
finally hit the sack it was beautiful oblivion. Thank you Mario.
ETC. Many kudos to PE'IE NEWBERRY. Pete has taken ourrelatively obscure
HILL SERIES to new heights. The HS was voted #1 EVENT WITH LESS THAN
500 PARTICIPANTS in the OHIO RUNNER'S statewide poll. Pete says, "How can
you miss when one brother shows up wearing black socks <llld the other brother wears
funny hats." ... The movie ONCE AROUND has nothing to do with intervals. It is
a beautiful story. Two hankies please .... If you are going to see SII.ENCE OF THE
LAMBS, read the book first. In fact, read the RED DRAGON before you read the
sequel SOTL. If you like eerie suspense. These two are among the best.... AND if
you are enjoying macrobiotic eating, a new foodstop-ULYSSES on Ludlow, they
have a S-way chili that will bring tears to your eyes.
SEE YOU AT THE RUN FOR NUTRITION AND THE MINI.
THEFINISHLINESPORTINGGOODSSTOREATTHEEASTGA'IEBIGG'S
MALL HAS LAID OUT TilE RED CARPET FOR CfC. YOUR MEMBERSHIP
CARD WILL GET YOU A 10% DISCOUNT ON NON-SALE RUNNING-RELA'IED GOODS.
See you,
~

Thorn Hanser

_
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SOCIALCOMMITTEE

possibly give them some directiOJ! in 17 TomEisenzimmer
which to head. On, on!
. 17 Larry Sunshein
_
·
18 P.at Mulroney
RUN BRUNCHES: This will be the
Remember that the idea behind these ~ 18-Phyllis Hoff
last one scheduled before the wanner
weather begins, or at least we hope ohm bruncM.unches is to run and to 21 Roberta Pioch
wann~ weather begins. =
socialize. So bring some food for t.lre 23 Tom Kawabata
potluck lunch after the Hash iri Maroh. 23 Pete Tsipis
Saturday, March 16,1:00 p.m. ..=
It is common runner etiquette (yes, we = 23 Jobn Roberts
= do have some) to call the hosf if you
23 Matthew Stetspn
Tony Swebilius- 321-0330
plan to attend, even if it is just a few 23 Cheryl Ranz
_2314 East Hill, Hyde Park
- hours before or the night before. This = 24 Kim Chmura
Yellow Pages map27, B-9
gives the host an idea of how many 25 Pat Comer=
Please take note that this is not one of people plan on attending.~ It is wise to 27 Warren Elam
our usual run brunches. First of all it is get more detailed directions to his house, 28 Bill Hall on a Saturday, . not a Sunday, ·and is to let him know if you plan on running 28 Marty Fritzhand
really a lunch not a brunch, asJhe fUll orwalking,andtodiscussfoodtobring. 30 WalterJUair
starts at 1:00 p.m. AND it is not a. If you don't want to do the Hash and
typic31 run, it is a "Hash". What is a want to just run or walk around Tony's Aw:il
Hash you ask, if you have never been neighborhood, that would be just fine
2 BobWahlke
on one. It is a ron that follows a course "'· too. Don't let that keep you away from
4 Jennifer King
or trail set by some=one... this one will be attending this social event
4 Greg Gronwall
laid by Tony, himself. The runners all
_4 David Stewart
start at the same time and place, if you
can find the start. The runners follow UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS:
6 Tom Schac
flour markings on the sidewalk, street,
o Ed Bobowski
grass or in the woods until you reach March
7 TimGrant
7 Emily Shinn
the finish. (The start and finish are not
2 Alinda Hostetler =
necessarily atthesarnepoint.) Usually
8 Bill Wagner =
9 Bob Lenobel
2 David Neumann
there-is beer and other refreshments at
10 David Copley
2 JanOsoorne
the end of the Hash to reward the runners who complete it. =But do beware,
3 Ernestine Yeomans
11=xriste Dick
3 NickGreco
11 Terri Haber
as the flour markings are not that easy
3 Laura Antrim
11 Sheilah Boland
to follow. There are false trails, which
11 Wayne Hartke
makes for some backtracking. If you
4 Margo Thomson
12 Tawny McConnick
don't take a false trail or backtrack yod
4~BobWray
4 -Don Zaunbrecher
· are really lucky and will probaoly·fin13 John Shryock
14 Jennifer Ro.Ss
ish first. .. or last, if you let the other
5 Mark Cunningham
5 Pat Corrigan
15 Vicky Patton
runners find the false trails and learn
5 Jerry Hindman
15 Chris Cubbison
from their mistakes and follow them
_ 16 Ken~ght
onto. hopefully,1hewrrecttrails. Does
6 Bruce ConwaX.
6 Darryl Etling it sound complicated? Sometimes it
16 Norm Taylor
,~' seems that way! But they are a lot of
7 Aridrea Cherniak
1T Jill Riley
fun and a good way to meet other run7 Barb Bartholomew
17 Chris Hall
8 MackiePrice
nerssipceyoumaybelosttogether. Oh
18 Doug Schneider
8 -Mark Koenig
yes, Tony wants me to remind anyone
- 19 Chuck Deuser
20 Dave Bryan ·
planning to run the Hash to bring a
9 Susan Turner
whistle oi horn. Sounding more bi- 10 Greg Lane
21 Ken Kroner
zarre as the ~planation goes on? Have 10 AlanLaub
21 Bryce St. John
we gotten your interest aroused or are 13 Don O'Meara
23 Liz Kawabata
you ready to give up? The whistle or 13 Richard Curry
23 Paul Stevens
hom is blown by runners who are on the 13 Steve Daugherty ·
26 Amanaa Leen
correct trail. Thatff.iay, if other runners 14 Karen Rokich
28 Steve Wagge
hear them and they arelost, they atleast 14 Paul Schlecht
30 Tom Buescher
know someone is on tlie right trail and 17 Keith Ledoux
30 Kent Friel
=
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OUT-OF-TOWN RACES

(continued from preceding page)

· Mini-Marathon: Notice .to .anyone
interested in participating in a "hash"
after the mini-marathon race and before
the Awards Ceremony. The hash will
start from the Westin Hotel and is sponsored by the O~~C from Bayton. If
interested call Bob Platt for further details, 351-3307.

lf y.ou can't .or are not interested in this

fine shared responsibility, do you know
another Track Club member who might
be? Some people would rather be asked
than volunteer. I know, as I did not
volunteer and was asked to co-chair the
social committee over two yea~ ago.
-Linda Gardner

Also, theinghtbefore theMlni-Marathon some people get together to carboload at a local restaurant or maybe even
.a,t someone's house far a potluck. No
details as of yet. But if you are interested, please .call me a week or so before
the Mini and I will tell you what I know
about it.

662-1976
c

1990ROSTER

Spanning the globe to bring yoq
the latest on out of town races past,
present, and futrure; here's what's
new ...
Vadine Koenig journeyed to
Naples, Florida on I anuary 12 to
~ run the National :M asters Grand =
Championship 5 mile run. The
conditions at the 9:00 a.m. start
were less than favorable-very humid
and 80 degrees. That didn't stop
Vadine from taking First Place in _
the 70+ division with a time of
50:13. Way to go Vadine! Great to
hear from you.

If you would like a copy of the Club's
membership roster for 1990, theyt;an be
picked up at the monthly meetings, or
call Kriste Dick at 489-8191 or David
Nelson at 381-3800.
c

t

A reminder that if you have an ="
out of town race experience that
you would liketo share throughihe
CTC Newsletter send it to J.P.
Nedderman, 4218 Brownway Ave.,
Cinti., OH 45209. Foroutoftown ·
race information call 321-6335.
Hope to hear from you when yo\He
out oftoWl1!

c

·OUT-OF-TOWN RACES

Ifyou are getting married, got married,boughtanewhoose,havingababy...
finished that forever-to-get degree, or
know someone in t.11emrack Oub who~
has, let me know .and we can share these
milestones in your life with you, or at
least congratulate ·you the next time we
see you.

Co-Chairperson still needed: We
_ are, I am, still looking for a co-chariperson (can be male or female ... come on
men) to help me with the Social Committee. Having cb-chairpeople makes it
a lot nicer because if one cannot attend
the monthly Board meeting or monthly
membership~. the other person
usual]y can attend.

t

c

Miscellaneous:Jfwe get your birthday wrong, which has been known to
happen, please let me know; otherwise
it will continue to be listed incorrectly.
H you know anyone clse in the Track
Club whose birt:liiayha:snotbeen shown,
let me know that too.

If you have any suggestions for social activities or want to help plan or
organize oneuf our social events, please
let me know or someone else on the
B'oard.. We are alway.sopen to suggestions and new ideas.

s.

Spanning the globe to bring you
the latest on out of town races past,
present, and futrure; here's what'~
new···

Vadine Koenig journeyed to
Naples, Florida on January =12- to
run the National Masters Grand
Championship 5 · mile run. The
conditions at the 9:00 a.m.. start
were less than favorable-very humid
and 80 degrees. That didn't stop
~ Vadine from taking First Place in
the 70+ division with 11 time of
50:13. Way to go Vadine! Great to
hear from you.
A reminder that if you have an
out of town race experience that
you would like to share through the
CTc- Newsletter send it to J.P.
Nedd~rman, 4218 Brownway Ave.,
Cinti.,-OH 45209. For out of town
race information call 321-6335~
Hope to hear from you when you're
out of town!

-Jim Nedderman

-Jim Nedderman
-=-c
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MINI - MARATHON
ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

c

Sat., March 23 - Kids' Fun Run
12:00 noon- Westin Hotel
Sat., March 23 - Race Clinic
12:30- 4:30p.m. - Westin Hotel
Sun., March 24- Heart Walk '91
10:30 a.m.- Fountain Square
Sun., March 24 - Mini - Marathon 14
1:00 p.m. - Fountain Square
Sun., March 24 - Hash
3:00p.m.- Westin P..otel
Sun., March 24 ~ Award.s Ceremony
4:45 p.m. - Westin Hotel

,

J
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RUNNING IN ATLA~TA
_ Our running first violinist with the
CincinnatiSymphony, Jenny Ross, gets
to Atlanta often to visit her sister. Although I have wanted to put her in touch
= with the running Population there it
has not yet happened, My running
cberitage in Atlanta covers quite a few
years and this New Year'-s we were both
going to be in Atlapta so I was going to
make sure Jenny got an opportunity to
join the locals in one of the regular
rims. Unfortunately she had a respiratory infection and missed the opportunity.
If you are ever in Atlanta there are
many wonderful places to run and
many regular runs to hook up with.
Since Jenny I!lissed this run I wanted to
share it with - her and
of you. The
Virginia Highlands Track Club meets
every Wednesday night at 7:00 in the
Virgiilia Highlands area and gathers at
George's Pub afterwards. Tney also
have a weekly Sunday morning run in
a different location each week. lt is
usually planned based on where the
group wants to eat brunch afterwards.
You can find out where it is each week
by dialing Whitt's answering machine
at 377-2836. Messages are updated
weekly.

au

This week saw 25 runners show up
on a misty, foggy morning at Plaza
Drugs on Ponce DeLeon for what was to
bean 8milerun. ThePlazawasthefirst
stripshoppingcenterinAtlanta, builtin
the late 1920's. The run started there
because the place for brunch was to be
the Majestic Diner next door.

ing and is patronized by anyone from
street people to intellectuals and claims
tohave the best)Ukeboxin t~. Forme
it has a parttcularly nostalgic memory
from my college days in the mid 60's
when one inappropriate night I wa&.
ejected for breaking a chair.

Still on Peachtree we came to Mar- TheMajesticmightbecalledagreasy = garetMitchel's apartmenthome where
spoon bysomebutforthoseintheknow she wrote "Gone With The Wind". We
it has been a successfully operating all- then turned east on Tenth Street by one
night diner since 1929. The Majestic of the Georgia Tech (National Champi-,
serves a broad, make that very broad, ons, of course) watering holes, Jocks
cross-section of personalities and is and Jilts, and by Piedmont Park, site of
recognized by some as the best spot for the finish of the PeachtreeRoad Race.
apple pie after 2:oo=il.m.
We continued back to Virginia Highlands, a Cincinnati, Clifton-like neighWe started on the run down lllgh- borhood where the Virginian Highlands
land along the fringes of restored Inman Track Club was founded in 1983. We
Parle, passed the Jimmy Carter Presi- finisl1ed up running gn part of the Atdential· Center and headed toward lanta Marathon course, by a couple of
downtown. We ran through down- more local hangouts, ~Taco Mac's with
town, Central City Park and on to his- over 300 imported beers and George's;
torically restored Underground Atlanta. the Wednesday night pub.
A new Coca-Cola museum marks the
We finished at the Plaza and on tQ the
~ntrance to Underground with its revolving neon Coca-Cola sign promi- Majestic for good if not great food and
nently displaying Coca-Cola's impact conversation. Just~other Sunday run.
and visibility in this city. Welooped
If you go to Atlanta give me a call
through Bndergrolind and-up to the
street-level square above, referred to .and I'll make sure you can share in the
by old-timers as Old Alabama Squ~. Atlanta running e~perience. You too,
Here Atlanta has recently installed their Jenny.
answer to the big apple on Tunes Square
-Tony Swebilius
in New York. On New Year's Eve a
crowd of over 100,000 will gather here
c
I
c
to watch the "Big Peach" fall =at the
stroke of midnight.

There is a lot of=tradition i!J. Atlanta,
not to mention a beautiful city with lots
of running areas. The Sunday runs
usually = are planned to incorporate a
little something different each week.
Next we continued down ever-fa- ·
,-=To g!.ve you an idea of one of their
recent runs it was held at Pascal's Res- rnous Peachtree Street to Midtown,
tauranf oq Martip Luther King Drive where we went by many places of interadjacent to the =cAtlanta University cam- ·est including the :famous Fox Theatre.
pus, the largest predominantly black This grand, ornate, Middle Eastern style
universitysystem in the country and the theatre was home of many great proalma mater of many influential black ductions. It was built in 1929 and saved
leaders. Pascal's is well known for from the wrecking ball by preservabe1ng the scene of many black power tionists and restored in the late 1970's.
planning meetings and the site of -shortly we came to one of the tongSNCC {*Student Nonviolent CQOrdi- popular watering holes. The Stein Club.
nating Committee1meetings in the 60's. The Stein Club has had a loyal follow-

.~

1991 BOSTON MARATHON
QUALIFYING TIMES
~

AQES.
18-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69
70+

~

MEN
3:10
3:15
3:20
3:25
3:30
3:35
3:40

3;45
3:50

WOMEN
3:40
3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20

4
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Candidates for Office
Me~ Baute - ~TC · member since 1981, finisher at Boston, member of
-Generics, vo:fu nteer at ·numerous races, Trustee for last year.

Paul Forshey - CTC member since 1982,
competetive runner for 20 years.

Tr~stee

for

las~

5 years,

Nick Greco - CTC member since 1988', competitive runner for last 1z
years, Boston fj.n ~sher, membe·r of Friends A-Foot.
Larry Hafertepen - CTC member since 1984, Treasurer for 2 years,
volunteer at numerous Club ~aces, runner since 1978.
Ted Hartshorn - CTC member since 1987, volanteer at many races, has
run 15 marathons, lives in Batesville, Indiana.
0

Howard Hugh~- CTC member since ~ 1980, volunteer at many Club races,
active runner for last 4U years, --rr,pstee for last year.
Ken Knight- CTC Volunteer - Chairman last 2 years, volunteer at many ·
~lub~ races ·.~

Greg McCormick- CTC Treasurer for . last 3 yBaFs, volunteer at numerous
C~ub races, member of Team Generic, c competitive runner= fcr 20 years.
Sarann Mock - CTC member for last 5 years, ultra-marathoner, volunteer
at many races, member of Friends A-Foot, lives in Burlington, Ky.
Marcfa Sidwel-l - CTC member since 1988, active runner since 1978,
currentlyc serving as CTC Secretary.
Teny Swebilius- CTC member since 1987, Trustee
runner for last 15 years.

since = 19~9,

active

Absentee Ballot - 1991
OFFICERS

(Vote for 1 for each posi.tion)
President

BOARD OF- TRUSTEES

(Vote for up to 5)
Trus.tees

Tony .Swebilius

Mel Baute*
Paul Forshey*

Write-in

Nick Greco

:Vice Presid-ent
= [

]

LarJy Hafertepen*

Ken Knight

Ted Hartshorn

[ l :-:-:-:----;--~---
Write-in

Secretary

1fDward Hughes*
[

Sarann Mock

~-1

Marcia Sidwell*
Write-in
0 [

Write-in
Treasurer

Mail your ballot to:

[

Clifton Track Club
P.O. Box 71
.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Greg r,tcCormick*

{

Write-in
*Incumbents

Ballots musto be received no later than Friday, Apri1. 5, 1991. '
Anyone not votiQg by mai~ may vote in person at tne monthly meeting
on ~onday, April 8, 1991.

,.
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RACE CALENDAR
Mmh

•

3

Sunday
9:00a.m.

ORRRC Marathon and Half Marathon (24th), Farmersville Community Park. Oint Jett,
253-2180,225-4670.

9

Saturday
9:30a.m.

Athletics Midwest Ekiden Road Relay 30K (legs of 5K, 10K, 10K, 5K), Sharon Woods
Park. $24 by March 1 for 4-person team, $28 race day. Debbie Bramlage, 7740 Indian Hill
Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243, 829-3565.

10

Sunday
11:00 a.m.

Nutrition from the Start SK (4th), Flanagan's, Pete Rose Way, Downtown. $6 by Feb. 28,
$5 for T -shirt; $8 race day, $6 forT -shirt Don Connolly, 1445 Sigma Circle, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45255,474-1399.

17

Sunday
2:15p.m.

Pert Plus lOK (i 1th), Lunken Airport Playfield. $6 by March 9, $6 forT -shirt; $8 race
day, $7 forT-shirt Don Connolly, 1445 Sigma Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio 45255,474-1399.

Sunday
1:00pm

Cincinnati Heart Mini-Marathon, lSK (14th), Fountain Square, Downtown. $12 by
March 11,$16 after, includes (red) T-shirt Heart Assoc., 2936 Vernon Place, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45219,281-4048. Race flyer in January Newsletter.

24

Am:il

,

6

- Saturday
9:00a.m.

7

Sunday

Ambulance Chase, Northern Ky. U. John Garvey, 491-8388.

7

Sunday
8:30a.m.

Spring Fling SK, Jewish Comm. Center, Dayton, Ohio. JCC, 4501 DeruingerRoad,
=
Dayton, ,Ohio 45426,854-4014.

14

Sunday
9:00a.m.

Beeline Benefit SK (2nd), Cincinnati Union Terminal. $4 by AprilS, $5 forT-shirt;
$6 race day, $6 forT -shirt. Don Connolly 1445 Sigma Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio 45255,
474-1399.

14

Sunday
1:30p.m.

Red Brick Run, SK (11th), Millett Hall, Miami University. $4 by April?, $6 after;
T-shirts on sale race day. Red Brick Run, P.O. Box 453, Oxford, Ohio 45056, 523-4530.

15

Monday
am

Boston Marathon (95th), Hopkington, Massachusetts. Boston Athletic Association,
P.O. Box 1991, Hopkington, Mass. 01748, (508) 435-6905. Entries must be received
by March 10.

20

Saturday
9:00a.m.

Just Say Run II, SK, Loveland, Ohio. Steve Zinser, 683-4200.

21

Sunday
8:00a.m.,
9:00a.m.

Blue Ash Marathon and Half Marathon (6th), Blue Ash Recreation Center, ~333 Cooper
Road, Blue Ash. $16 by April14, $18 race day, includes T-shirt and post-race buffet.
Marathon, 10119 Crosier Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio 45242,793-0508.

27

Saturday
8:30a.m.

Kentucky Derby Festival Minimarathon, 13.1 miles (18th), Louisville, Ky. April20
entry deadline; no race day entries. Metro Park T.C., P.O . Box 3645~, Louisville, Ky.
40233, (502) 584-6383.

27

Saturday
9:00a.m.

Law Day Trial Run, SK (4th), Hamilton County Courthouse, Downtown Cmcinnati.
$6 by April18, $5 forT-shirt; $8-raceday, $6 forT-shirt. Law Day Run, P.O. Box 54424,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45254,474-1399.

Pleasant Ridge SK (1st), Pleasant Ridge. $5 by March 29,$5 forT-shirt; $7 race day,
$6 forT -shirt P.R.C.C., P.O. Box 54424, Cincinnati, Ohio 45254.
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SUNDAY JUNE 2, 1991
8:00A.M .
MORGAN'S FORT ANCIENT CANOE LIVERY- FORT ANCIENT, OHIO
YOUR ENTRY WILl NOT BE PROCESSED IF A SELF-ADDRESSED
BUSINESS SIZED STAMPED ENVELOPE IS NOT INCLUDED.
CONFIRMATION OF ACCEPTANCE WILL BE SENT IN THES.A.S.f.

•

There ore no refunds for goy reason. In event of me lament con COURSE:
RACE CATEGORIES:
Order of Events (all distances are approximate): 6 mile canoe There w1ll only be oneJace category. Both participants must ditions or high water , the event will be he.ld on the next Sunday
when condit•ons are appropriate. The fee mcludes cost of canoe
5
complete all phases of the Triathlon •n all divisions
rental, park entrance and parking fee , and regiStration . Except
for the Open d1vis1on. only Morgan's canoes and paddles Will be
country up ll toll to the rear of the Memorial . 18 mile-bicycle out PAIIIICIPATION LIMIT:
used . You provide the bicycles . and bicvcle helmets are reand back from the Memor1al . Thi&-WIII be the onginal colJ'se.
500 teams . The field always fills early . so don't wart

~~~~~r~~~~~ :rg~ P,;;~c~t~a't~~~~ad ~~ ;~m~;~:s

RACE DIVISIONS:
Open. Male/Male· Male/Female: Female/Female·
Parent/Ch1ld an<fMasters. If you wish to start at the same
tnne w1th fnends . md1cate this on your entr~ and mail both
entnes together 1n the same envelope. There w1ll be no Centll'y
diViSK>n

Open division participants MUST furnish their own canoes and
other equipment for the canoe portion of the race. Anything
goes as long as the boat is not motor powered. The Open d•v•SlOn IS mtended for those individuals extremely prof1cient 111
canoemg. In the Masters diVISIOn . the combined ages of the
part1c1pants must be at least 8.P years young.

AWARDS
Special awards to each finishmg participant as they fin1sh the
triathlon. In addition. the top two teams in each division will
receive additional awards. The place awards will be mailed to
the w1nners

lllifJ!.l1....
COMMEMORATIVE T-SHIRT OPTION:
$6 . 00 for thisl>eaut1ful full color all- cotton shirt payable w1th
reQ!stration only .

EARLY PICK-UP:
You can pick - up numeers and T -sh1rts the week before the
RACE DAY PROCEDURE:
event from Sat. May 25th to Sat June 1st between 12 -5
Leave y011r bicycles at the Fort Ancient Memorial and pick up P.M . only at Morgan's Ft . Ancient Canoe Livery. 5701 St .
yoll' nll'nbers between 7:00-800 at Morgan's Livery.
Rt . 350 . Ft Anc1ent . Otvo .
ENTRY DEADLINE AND FEES:
A $40 . 00 check per team needs to be postmarked or rece1ved
at Morgans Fort AflCient Canoe Livery by Saturday . May 25 or
when 500 teams JS reached . whichever comes firgt . No
Reftlnds.

-

CELEBRATION AT MORGAN'S RIVERSIDE PARK
Following the event.
INFORMATION: (513) 899-4909
.
RAIN DATE: JuRe 9 , 1991 or the next Sunday when the cond• lions are appropriate .

SPECIAL CANOE PRACTICE PRICE - $10.00 per canoe if you run bock from Morrow and $15.00 If Morgc:-n's provide transportation bock.

--------------------------------~-------------------------~
Official Entry Blank
Enter both members per entry blank

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PHONE----NEW
Your order of departure within
your race division will be determined by the lime we receive
your entry The lint entries
received start off earliest within
their division.

STREET - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY
~
STATE
ZIP - - - - - NAME
~HONE _ _ _ __
STREn_
-_
-_
-_
--_
-_
-_- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CITY
_
____
ZIP _ _ _ _ __
STATE _ _ _ __
Emergency phone number(s) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - RACE DIVISION

$40

$6 . 00 per optional T-shirt (circle)
~·

,

oo_ registration per team
S M L XL

Make checks payable to: LITTLE MIAMI TRIATHLON
INCLUDE SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE
Moil to : Utile Miami Tr1othlon
6146 Gilmour Rood
Morrow, Ohio 45152

BOTH WAIVERS MUST BE SIGNED
RESPONSIBIUTY OF PARTICIPARTS: In consideration of the acceptance of our entry. we and our descendents do hereby release an sponsors for all c'a1ms of damages. demands. and l!Ctions whatsoever 1n any mann-er ans1ng or grow1ng out of our partic1pat1on 1n this athletiC event . We understand that we have knowledge of the risks Involved 1n ttvs event, that we assume these risks. that we
win assume and pay our own med1cal expenses and emergency expenses in the event of an accident. illness. or other inc apacrty . reg1lrdless of whether we have authorized such expenses. and that
we are phySically lit and sufiiCiently t rruned to parlicipate 10 Ltvs event . We also understand that entry 4ees we pay are non-refundable .

SIGNATURE

(Parents signature also reqLJred if under 18)

SIGNATURE

(Parents s1gnature also r<JqLJred 1f under 18)

RESPONSIBILITY OF RENTER- The undersfgned has examined the equipment be1ng rented and agfees that he has rece1ved rt m good seaworthy condrtion. and the undersi!iled agrees that he will return
the said eqtJprnent 1n the same conclltion as he received rt. ord1nary wear and tear excepted . and the unders1gned agrees to pay for any damages or loss to the equ1pr11ent while rt is •n the possession ~
of the undersigned. The undersigned hereby releases Bob Morgan Canoe Rental. Inc . and all sponsors from any habilrty for damages for injunes sustamed by h1m or any other person and/ or for
damage to or loss of property, for any reason whatesoever . wtvle rentmg said equipment. and the undersigned agrees to sa ve harmless , 1ndemn1ty and to pay Bob Morgan Rental, Inc. for any
costs. expenses. Judgements and awards incurred by it by reason of the assertion of any cla1m made on t;&half of anyiJ&rson . 1ncluding the undersigned for damages for any reason whatsoever .
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATURE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

I
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THE (NOT SO){JREAT BEARCAT RUN
Maybe I'm just getting old ·and I've been havmg car trouble and the pressure
of having four children has gotten to me, or The Great Bearcat Run was the worst
race fve ever encountered in thirteen years of racing.
I hope what may sound like whining to those who producedlhe_eventkaccepted as constructive criticism, albeit too late to save this race that had the
potential to be one of Cincinnati's really good races, e.g. Thanksgiving, Mini, 14K.
The crisp, fall, big Midwestern collegiate homecoming parade atmosphere is
unique. The potential for a scenic course is there, but instead, most of the course
is a convolution of loops and switchbacks that makes a runner feel like a rat making his way through a maze in the UC Psychology lab.
Race day registration- $9.()(),which got you a number and four pins, period. No
T -shirt option. You say you want results sent to you? Self-address an envelope
and you'll get 'em. And in fact, they arrived within 3 or 4 days. Problem was they
were at best borderline legible photocopies of handwritten notes. (Speaking of
results, tlie age-group hatching logic has always been a mystery to me- 35-44?)
This takes us then to the awards- a medal that I could conceal under my watch
and a plastic cup one notch above the kind you get with a large Coke at the Circle

K.
Door prizesl? Nah Baby Nah! Refreshments? The water fountain's in the
hallway.

NEW MEMBERS
~

Debbie Shelton
446-2549 45171
Kathleen O'Neill
251-0939 45205
Chris Edwards 561-0162 45227
Jim Sears
232-7644~45230
Steve MacConnell 232-3985 45244
Steve Hendren
742-4451 45251
Caroline Clore
781-4250 41071
Nancy Thylor
941-3085 45052
S. Ingerson
662-4821 45211
Eric Weinberg
281-2065 45220 Maureen Marengo 741-1537 45239
Mitch Fraser
742-5030 45240
James Penny
662-0189 45242
Rebecca Root
299-8279 45329
Laurence Sunshein 434-1494 45459
Steven Wagge 309-688-1168 ()1604
John Shryock
291-4341 41011
Bobby Williams c
371-0423 41051
Steve McCormick 86G-0872 43067
£ob Babinec
662-4074 45211
Daniel Hubler
751-4342 45220
Mary Schmidlin
771-6036 45246
Kenneth Kneip
671-794$
Mark John Mastrullo 825-2062
c

It's no wonder that only 70 showed up for this race while a few hundred drove
farther to Hanillton! to run the Erie Canal lOK that same morning.
I've run the BearcatRace for many years. The UC track program is a good cause
and the University has always been supportive of our Clifton Track Club. Each
year I would return, thinking surely it will improve this year.
c

What couldhave been a good ana steadily increasing annual fund raiser as well
as a running EVENT has failed. The result is that we all lose. Other race directors
should study Closely the autopsy of this deruLBearcat.

-Mark Koenig
. ~ .I

=

-

Editor's Note: The CTC Board of Trustees has initiated discussions with ·
University officials to mutually explore dramatically iffiproving
the Great Bearcat Run in 1991. Members are encouraged to submit
suggestions for next year's race, or better yet, volunteer to work on
the event, and should contact the Track Club at P.O. Box 71,
£incinnati, Ohio 45201.
c

I

C

I

c

CLASSIFIEDS •
Lookffig for running partners
JaniferGuUey- 331-8671 (H)
EdgewoodlFt. Mitchell, 4-5 p.m., 6-10
miles, 8-9:00 pace.
Walter Blair- 894:7363 (H)
Powel Crosley Y, Winton Rd. 8:00
a;m., 7+ miles.
Steve Daugherty- 471-1918
Northside, afternoons, 4- 6 miles at
9:00+pace.
Alan Goudzwaard -"142-4180 Forest
Park, early a.m., 5 - 10 miles, 6:00 +
pace.
Stacy: Osborne - 563-7155 Sharonville, 5:00p.m., 6 - 15 miles, 6- 1:00
pace.
c
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(continued from page 8)
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27
=

- 2'fr

Run Lite With The Pack lOK (11th}, Hamilton! Ohio. Carrie Zancan, 896-6384.

Saturday =
9:00a;m.
Saturday
lO:OOa.m.

.

-Right To Life Run, 2.5 mi. (9th), Ston~ Steps Ridge; Mt. Airy Forest.=
Rosec(Jerrard, 232-2237.
-

-

-

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM(Please 'fill out cqmplet_ely, enclose $12 for individuals, $15 for_families, and mail to:
Kriste Dick,~ '109~3 Barrington Ct., Cincj.nn;iti, -ohio 45242)

1.~ Name=----~--~--------------~--------------------~----------------------~~~---2. = Address:~=~------~~~----------~-----------------------------------------------------

3. Te~ephone:

HQme~-----------------------------

4 . . Circle One:

NEW MEMBER

Work

~----~--~------~---

=5.

OLD MEMBER (RENEWAL)

Bir~hday:

______________~----

6. If this is =a ,renewal, is the =address listed above a new address?
Circle _~rea(s)

= 7.

of interest:

RACE~OLUNTEER

. ; -

RUN BRUNCaHOST

YES

NO

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTOR

-

, =

8. In an effort to he:J..p members co (especially new members) locate ~nning partners, ~
have a £ree_ personal~ ad service.
If you are looking for a partner or~ group to run
witb~n a rairly regular basis, fill o~t the following and we will list your request
in the next issue of The Newsletter.
~ea

of town:

Day(s) of

------------------------------

_Time of day~----------"=--------------

th~

week: _____________________________

Distanc~ = and pa~e=------------------~--------------

---------~---~-----------------------------------------------~--------------~---------------

HELP!! We need at least 50 volu"nteers for the Blue Ash Marathon!

RACEVOLUNTEE&FORM
________________

NAME: __~~---------------------------

?HONE:~}

ADDRESS: -~------=---------_____::.....___ _ _ _ __

PRONE:~----------~----

': ; BEST TIME TO CALL: ------------'--------_____:_--~-

I would like fu help with the following race:
Blue Ash ,Marathon, Sunday, April21- 8:00a.m. to work
Contact Il!e to ~lp with future ·ere races

I would prefer to work~
-.
~

c

~

-

I

I c

.

~

(mdieate your JOb preference, if any)

Please detach this form and mail it to: Ken Knight, 7317 Lawyer Road,=Cincinnati, Ohio 45244,
or call Ken at ~32-2442 (H), 745-1257 (W).
=

:

YOU W1LL BE CONTACfED LATER WITH FURTHER INFORMATION. 1JIANK YOU.

"I

ju~t

~

~

~

do it
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!
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